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Rethinking geotextile filter design
M. Heibaum
Federal Waterways Engineering and Research Institute, Karlsruhe, Germany

ABSTRACT: German recommendations on geosynthetic filters for hydraulic and geotechnical applications have been released in 1986, when such fabric was still young and research was done in many places.
A revision was issued 1992 with some modifications but the same filter rules (DVWK 1992). More than
20 years later much more experience has been gained. Therefore it was agreed on revising the 1992 recommendations. For revision the international development of the recent two decades are taken into account. Based on comparison of the available international approaches the aim is to find an acceptable
compromise that takes into account national experience and common international approaches. The future
recommendations will include filtration rules that avoid discontinuities, based on the relation of the opening size to the indicative diameter d50 of the soil, will discuss the influence of fabric thickness and will ask
for several parameters of general robustness. The paper gives an overview over the discussion and puts
the selected approaches forward for feedback.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The first German recommendations on geosynthetic filters have been released in 1986 followed by a revision in 1992 with some modifications but the same filter rules. In those days, geosynthetic fabric was still
young and researchers were active in many places. More than 20 years later much more experience has
been gained. Therefore the hosting associations - the German Geotechnical Society (DGGT) and the
German Water Association (DWA) – agreed on revising the 1992 recommendations, taking into account
the international development of the recent two decades. The revision will be prepared on a voluntary basis by a working group of specialists who are engaged in the associations. Comparing the available international and German approaches reveals significant differences. Therefore the aim of the working group
is to find an acceptable compromise that takes into account national and international experience.
A filter layer is a must to prevent erosion of the subsoil. Only if the hydraulic load at the subsoil-filter
interface is permanently (!) so low that the finer grains will definitely not be eroded, a filter would not be
mandatory. So either a filter has to be designed for the sublayer-filter interface or the hydraulic load, predominantly the hydraulic gradient, has to be reduced in order to achieve a long-lasting erosion-free system. Since the latter is possible in very few applications only, a filter is inevitable in most cases where water and soil interact.
To design a filter, four criteria have to be fulfilled: I) The finer material has to be retained (a marginal
loss may be allowed) and II) permeability must not decrease significantly in order to avoid a build-up of
pore water pressure. These criteria conflict with each other. Therefore, any design has to be carried out
within narrow margins. On the other hand, the design should be kept as simple as possible. Further criteria necessary for a successful filter design are: III) clogging resistance and IV) survivability.
Most discussion has been launched concerning the retention criteria. Palmeira und Gardoni (2000)
have listed more than 20 proposals without being able to draw clear conclusions. During the last decade,
some approaches have been used rather consistently. In North and South America, the recommendations
of Holtz et al. (1997) are used, which are extended in CFEM (2005), and also the approach of Luettich
and Giroud (1992). In Europe several rules came into use that are under discussion at the moment. So in

Germany the DVWK 221 recommendations (DVWK 1992) are to be revised and in France the recommendations of the French Committee on Geosynthetics have been withdrawn. Also in the Netherlands the
current approaches are discussed. On the part of the International Geosynthetic Society (IGS) the idea to
revive the discussion on filters was taken up, too: A Technical Committee was established under the guidance of E. Palmeira to rethink established approaches and to promote new development. In the following,
an overview is given over the common existing criteria with an outlook toward the development of the
new German recommendations.
2 RETENTION CRITERIA
2.1 Overview
In the early days, a major ﬁltration concept was to choose the size of the largest pore in the geotextile ﬁlter
smaller than the larger particles of the soil. As with graded granular ﬁlters, the larger soil particles will
form a ﬁlter bridge over the hole, which in turn, retains smaller particles, which then prevent piping. Additionally, the smaller openings in the geotextile should be sufﬁciently large to allow smaller particles to
pass to avoid blinding or clogging. And finally, a large number of openings should be present in the geotextile so proper ﬂow can be maintained even if some of the openings are blocked.
This concept cannot be followed if the water flow is pulsating, turbulent and reversing. But also stress
release and stress oscillations may reverse or hinder the bridging process. Even for unidirectional flow
bridging is an assumption that might not be justified in any case, e.g. if there is no close contact between
soil and geotextile. Therefore one should seek for – and there are – solutions that allow filter design based
on the characteristics of the geotextile alone.
A major issue is to take into account the uniformity of the soil to be filtered. Also the relative density
should be taken into account, since a loose soil allows more particles to move than in dense arrangement.
There are several approaches available and all seem to function, since to the author's knowledge there are
no failures reported that are caused by the filter design if one of the common retention rules has been followed. Nevertheless, in Germany a working group has been established on that issue. The ideas collected
to date will be discussed in the following.
Most recommendations apply for cohesionless material. If the soil exhibits cohesion, any nonwoven
filtering geotextile can be used if the fine material has an undrained shear strength cu ≥ 10 kPa and the
plasticity index is larger than Ip ≥ 0.15. Tests are recommended whenever the values for cu and Ip are lower and the rules for granular material can't be used.
2.2 Criteria of Holtz et al., Lafleur and CFEM
Holtz et al. (1997) make a distinction between the amount of soil passing 0,075 mm and four groups regarding the coefficient of uniformity CU (Table 1). These recommendations allow for larger openings if
the coefficient of uniformity of the soil is 2 < CU < 8 with a maximum at CU = 4. The authors argue that
sandy soils which are not uniform tend to bridge across the openings of the filter. Thus, the larger pores
may actually be up to twice as large as the larger soil particles because two particles cannot pass through
the same hole at the same time. The criterion B = 1 as proposed by other authors for retention is considered quite conservative in this case.
Similar to the proposal for granular filters, Lafleur et al. (1996) showed in numerous tests that also for geotextile filters the grain size distribution beyond CU > 6 needs careful attention. Based on these tests, recommendations for soils with CU > 6 were issued (Fig. 1). The research of Lafleur et al. (1996) revealed
that it is necessary to take into consideration other grain diameters than d85. This diameter was used by
Terzaghi as reference number for well graded and rather uniform soils. For not smoothly graded soils, it is
not possible to deduct information on the smaller particles from d85, but it’s the smaller particles that have
to be retained.
Therefore for widely graded soils or for soils with gap grading or concave upward grain size distributions, a smaller grain diameter shall be used as reference, otherwise the finer part of a grain size distribution might not be retained. The proposal of Lafleur takes this fact into account (Fig. 1), while the proposal
O90 < 1 • d85 for widely graded soils according to Holtz et al. (1997) bears the risk of piping.
The findings of Lafleur et al. (1996) and the recommendations of Holtz et al. (1997) were combined in
the design approach published by the Canadian Geotechnical Society (CFEM 2005). The threshold value

for the application of the Lafleur-approach for widely graded soils was taken to CU = 8 (instead of CU = 6
in the original paper).
Table 1: Geotextile Design and Selection Criteria for Hard Armour Erosion Control Applications (Holtz et al. 1997)
SOIL RETENTION (PIPING RESISTANCE CRITERIA)
Soils
Steady state flow
< 50% passing 0.075 mm
(d50 > 0.075 mm)

> 50% passing 0.075 mm
(d50 < 0.075 mm)
cohesive soils (lP > 7)

O90 < B • d85
8 < CU  2:
2 < CU  4:
4 < CU  8:
8 < CU:
Woven:
Nonwoven:
O90  0.3 mm

B=1
B = 0.5 CU
B = 8 / CU
B=1
O90 < d85
O90 < 1.8 d85

Dynamic, pulsating, cyclic flow
(if geotextile can move)
O90 < 0.5 d85

O90 < 0.5 d85

Fig.1: Design chart for geotextile filters according to Lafleur (1996)
(1) dG = lower size of the gap, 2) risk of piping of finer particles)
2.3 Criteria of Giroud and Luettich et al.
Another well-known design proposal was published by Luettich, Giroud and Bachus (1992) that takes into
account the coefficient of uniformity CU, the coefficient of curvature CC and the relative density ID, resulting in the normalized ratio O90 / d50. The authors consider it more appropriate to choose generally d50 as
representative particle diameter to avoid larger influence of the smallest and the largest particles. For that
approach, the grain size distribution is linearized in the semi-logarithmic graph of the particle size distribution (PSD), being tangential to the central portion of the original PSD. Diameters of the straight PSD
d
are indicated by a dash, e.g. d'0 or d'100; with d'50  d50 and d'60  d60. In a linear PSD CU  60 can be red10
d '100
placed by C 'U 
, since
d '0

d'
d'
d'
d '100
C 'U  60  50  100 
d '10 d '0 d '50
d '0
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The basis of this recommendation was published by Giroud (1982) with some important findings: Cu = 3
is considered a threshold value based on the findings of Horsfield (1934). For soils with C'u  3 all smaller
particles are interlocked by the skeleton of the coarsest particles. Therefore a filter has to retain only the
coarsest particles.
Further it is assumed that for a dense soil with C'u  3 at least two particles must pass the filter simultaneously to create instability in the assumed tetrahedral arrangement. Since all smaller particles are interlocked by the coarsest particles, the criterion can be applied to d'100, resulting in the criterion:

O90  2  d '100  2  C 'U d '50

(2)

If C'u > 3, only the grain size distribution with particles finer than a certain diameter d'x are considered that
exhibits C'u = 3. For that fraction, d'x takes the position of d'100 and thus d'x / d'0 = (C'u)² = 3², resp. d'x =
3²·d'0. The factor 3² = 9 is the largest permissible factor for all PSD with C'u > 3. With d'0 = d'50 / C'U and
O90  2·d'x we obtain

O90  18  d '50 / C 'U

(3)

For loose soil (cubic arrangement assumed), the passing of only one particle through the filter my cause
instability, therefore the requirement for soils with C'u  3 reads

O90  1  d '100  C 'U d '50

(4)

O90  9  d '50 / C 'U

(5)

and for soils with C'u > 3

Giroud (1982) uses AOS = O95 (95% of the openings are smaller) for these calculations, but it seems reasonable to assign his approach to the European practice taking O90 (according to EN ISO 12956) instead.
In case of PSD that are not smoothly continuous ("well graded" according to ASTM D 2487–06 is too
narrowly defined), only the finer 30% of the PSD should be addressed, since above that threshold (or even
at lower values), the coarser particles are no more in contact with each other and thus "floating" in the matrix of finer particles. Then the linear PSD should be tangential to the lower part of the PSD. The distinction of "stable" and "unstable" according to Luettich et al. (1992) being inside or outside the range 1 < CC
< 3 should not be followed, because the "well graded" criterion (ASTM D 2487–06) has no relevance
concerning internal instability.
2.4 Criteria of Teindl
Teindl (1980) proposes an approach similar to the filter rule of Cistin & Ziems (described in English e.g.
in Heibaum 2004) based on the pore channel diameter estimate of Ziems (1967). Cistin & Ziems define an
upper value for the ratio A50 = d50,filter / d50, base which takes into account the coefficients of uniformity of
filter and base soil. Similarly, Teindl gives upper limits for the ratio B50 = O90 / d50,base. But this approach
results in smaller constrictions (or O90) for dense base soil and larger constriction for loose soil, which is
opposite all other approaches, since dense soil is able to bridge larger openings than loose soil, as has
been shown for example with the Giroud-criterion.
2.5 Criteria of DVWK
The German approach (DVWK 1992) recommends for soils with d40 > 0,06 mm to take the uniformity
into consideration:
O90  5  d10 CU

(6)

There is a second criterion O90 < 12·d90 which is in most cases overruled by the above criterion. For
soils with d40 < 0,06 mm also constant threshold values are given, which results in a discontinuity at d40 =
0,06 mm and contradictory results for a PSD bandwidth that reaches to both sides of that value. Addition-

ally, this discontinuity is in the middle of the "problematic grain size area" (Rüegger & Hufenus 2003) of
USCS-classes ML, SM, SP, GM. That's why these recommendations are under revision.
2.6 Comparing retention criteria
The criteria discussed above take the uniformity of a soil into consideration, but refer to different particle
diameters. To compare these approaches, the idea of Giroud (1982) was adopted, to linearize the PSD. CU
is taken as basis, i.e. all PSD have the inclination of the line linking d10 and d60. This simplification is
considered permissible for the intended purpose to compare several approaches. The relations of the mass
fractions M, the related particle diameters and CU read (with d10 and d50 of the DVWK criterion (6) as
example)

M 1050
M 1060

log d 60  log d10 log d '50  log d '10

(7)

which leads to (introducing log d60 - log d10 = log (d60 / d10) = log CU)
0,4  log CU
log d '50  log' d10 
0,5

d '50  10

log d '10 

0, 4log CU
0,5

0, 4

d ' 50  d '10 CU 0,5

(8)

rewriting equation (6) becomes

CU
O90
d'
0,3
 5  50

 5  CU
0, 4
d '50
C 0,5 d '50

(9)

U

Fig. 2 shows the approaches described above in one graph with the normalized opening size vs. the coefficient of uniformity. It can be seen that the DVWK-approach gives high values of O90 / d50 for small coefficients of uniformity, which is contradictory to the other approaches. For very uniform material, smaller
opening sizes should be chosen.
All recommendations agree to use low ratios O90 / d50 for high CU-values and they have in common
that in the range 3  CU  6 they accept higher values of the ratio O90 / d50. The Giroud-criterion shows a
singularity at CU = 3 due to the chosen threshold value as explained above. Below and above of this value
different formulas apply, so the singularity is more an effect of the calculation specification than of an expected material behaviour. The CFEM-criterion comprises a maximum value at CU = 4 and an elevated
level up to CU = 8. The latter contrasts to the other approaches and shows a questionable sharp drop from
CU = 8 to CU = 9.
Even though the statement "nature does not take jumps" (natura non facit saltus) is not true anymore in
science, it holds for a large number of processes. Therefore it is generally desirable to have a smooth distribution without singularities and sharp drops.
2.7 New proposal
Based on the above mentioned similarities of the actual approaches, it was tried to find design criteria that
incorporate the reliable aspects but allow following a continuous relation of opening size and uniformity.
Regarding the graphs of fig. 2, a steep incline from CU = 1 to CU = 3 to 4 can be noticed (except DVWK),
followed after a more or less wide peak part by a moderate decline (except CFEM). Such geometry reminds of lognormal distributions. The general form reads for values x  0:

f x  

 (ln x   ) 2 

exp  
2   2 
2 x

1

(10)

To apply the formula to the range f(x) = O95/d50  1 and x = CU  1 a modification is necessary:
 ln x   2 

f x   1 
exp  
2


2

2  x


a

where
 = expectation value,  = standard deviation, a = factor to adjust the maximum.

(11)

Based on experience, the following criteria should be obeyed (at least approximately)
 O90 / d50 = 1 for CU = 1
DVWK-rules have to be adapted to international custom
 O90 / d50 = 5 for CU  4
defining a maximum near the maxima of Giroud and CFEM
 O90 / d50  2 for CU = 89 following German experience
 O90 / d50 = 1 for CU  20
following CFEM and approximately Giroud, lowering the DVWK level
A good adjustment was found for  = 1.5,  = 0.45, a = 18 (fig. 2). It has to be stated that this is an
empiric proposal that unifies the experience with several approaches. To take into consideration also the
density of the retained soil, as it is done with Giroud's criterion, a bandwidth of 10% is introduced.

Fig. 2: Normalized retention criteria O90 / d50 vs. coefficient of uniformity C90 including proposed lognormal distribution

2.8 Number of constrictions
Based on the fact that in geotextile as well as in granular filters the retention of particles is achieved by
the constriction formed by the fibres or the grains, Giroud (1996) established the minimum number of ca.
25 constrictions. This demand requires a certain minimum thickness of a filter, depending on the fibre diameter. This requirement supports the German recommendation to choose sufficiently thick fabric concerning well performing of the filter and general robustness (sections 3 to 5). But there is given a second
requirement, that the number of constrictions should not exceed an upper limit. This demand has its origin
in the fact that with increasing thickness (or number of constriction in a flow path) the opening size distribution becomes more and more uniform while the constriction size distribution remains constant. When
thickness reaches infinity, then O0 = O100 = C0, with C0, O0 being the smallest and C100, O100 the largest
constriction and opening size (Giroud et al. 1998). If there is only one layer of fibres, then O100 = C100.
The authors argue that the steeper the opening size distribution the more particles of a certain diameter
will be trapped inside the fabric, thus causing clogging. From the German point of view there is no high
priority given to this problem, since with increasing thickness the number of possible three-dimensional
flow paths is increasing even if particles are trapped in between the fibres. But actually for a given O100
(or O90), the probability increases with increasing steepness of the opening-size-distribution that smaller
particles of a certain PSD, for which this specific O90 is determined by the retention criterion, pipe
through the fabric. Therefore further discussion is needed.

2.9 Hydraulic criteria for geotextile filters
All the above mentioned approaches are based on geometrical considerations. For granular filters, also
hydraulic criteria have been developed that take into account a threshold value for the limiting hydraulic
gradient below of which no hydraulically induced particle transport will occur. Hydraulic criteria for geotextile filters are few and not universally valid. In the Netherlands, the approach of Klein Breteler (2000)
is used for hydraulic structures. On the basis of tests, he proposed a design chart for a base soil of uniform
sand with 0.1 < d90 < 0.25 mm and a coefficient of uniformity CU < 2. Hydraulic approaches will not be
discussed further.
3 PERMEABILITY/PERMITTIVITY CRITERIA
Numerous recommendations or even standards (e.g. Swiss standard SN 670125a 1983) ask for minimum
permeability of permittivity of the geotextile in relation to the permeability of the soil. Most common is
the requirement
kgeotextile  10 ksoil

(12)

In the case of very permeable soil and in less critical applications, kgeotextile  ksoil may be sufficient (Holtz
et al. 1997). In some cases higher ratios may apply. Rüegger & Hufenus (2003) propose up to kgeotextile 
100·ksoil. The higher value should apply if the soil contains considerable amount of silt or if intense precipitation is to be expected. Giroud (1996) proposes to take also into account the acting hydraulic gradient
that can reach rather high values, e.g. in earth dam cores or in impervious linings of waterways. Therefore
he proposes
kgeotextile  10 ksoil  isoil

(13)

with isoil = hydraulic gradient in the base soil in the vicinity of the filter.
Due to the high permeability of nonwoven geotextile filters and the fact that high hydraulic gradients
appear in soils of low permeability, the permeability requirement is fulfilled in most cases.
4 CLOGGING RESISTANCE
The long-term performance of a geotextile ﬁlter is among other criteria significantly influenced by the
clogging resistance, i.e. the ability to provide sufficient permeability even with particles trapped on and in
the fabric. High porosity is essential for clogging resistance as well as sufficient volume that allows threedimensional flow through the geotextile. Therefore sufficient thickness is an issue in this context. Minimum values are still under discussion but will be included in future German recommendations. According
to Shukla (2012, p.73-74), the POA (percent open area) of woven geotextiles is almost directly related to
the clogging potential, whereas the opening size of non-woven geotextiles have no relationship to the
clogging potential. Monoﬁlament woven geotextiles performed best in gradient ratio tests in terms of
clogging resistance but on the other hand it is stated that woven geotextiles with a POA less than 4% perform worst. The highest level of clogging in gradient ratio tests was observed for non-woven heat-bonded
geotextiles. Nevertheless many criteria give a recommendation based on the opening size or propose tests.
(e.g. Holtz et al. 1997). A proposal in DVWK (1992), is to choose a geotextile with openings as large as
possible, usually more than 80% of the opening size obtained from the retention criterion. Future recommendations will follow such a criterion, since at first the retention criterion has to be satisfied and the
clogging criterion should not be contradictory.
Equally essential for durability is any chemical or biological activity that could drastically inﬂuence the
ﬁltration properties of a geotextile. Geotextiles can become chemically clogged by iron, manganese or
carbonate precipitates - often supported by bacteria - and biologically clogged by bacteria, algae or mosses. But this holds as well for granular filter. Countermeasures have to be chosen according to the local
boundary conditions.

5 SURVIVABILITY CRITERIA
Survivability criteria are established to guarantee certain robustness according to the application of the
geotextile. Often the most important issue is to survive the construction process. Survivability criteria are
in most cases empirical. Therefore often site-speciﬁc evaluation including appropriate testing is required.
To estimate the survivability potential, tests are performed e.g. grab strength, sewn seam strength, tear
strength, puncture strength, trapezoidal tear, burst strength, ultraviolet stability, abrasion resistance and
others. DVWK considers the weight per unit area to be a significant parameter. Experience has shown that
it always pays to exceed the required minimum for the sake of reliable robustness. Adding some weight in
most cases means adding only very few money but will increase robustness significantly.
6 SUMMARY
For filter design, four criteria have to be checked: I) the soil material has to be retained, II) permeability
must not decrease significantly and III) clogging has to be limited, both in order to avoid a build-up of
pore water pressure, and IV) survivability criteria shall guarantee durability.
Based on comparison of the available international approaches the German working group tries to find
an acceptable compromise that takes into account national experience and common international approaches. Discussion of permeability, clogging and survivability criteria is still going on, but for all three
criteria there is already an agreement that choosing the thickness significantly above minimum requirements contributes to well performing. Future recommendations for filtration rules will avoid discontinuities or singularities; they will be based on the relation of the normalized opening size vs. the coefficient of
uniformity of the soil. A proposal for a modified lognormal interdependence is put forward for feedback
from the geotechnical community.
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